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Christmas Promotions 2021

30th November - 14th December
Minimum order 6 Bottles

Regular
Price:

Tasting
Price:

1. Satchells Grande Reserve NV Champagne,
Champagne, France
Biscuity. Gentle. Sensational. Just what would we do without this
remarkable Champers? A perfect blend of top quality and top value. VV

£24.99

£23.00

2. Blanquette de Limoux.
Languedoc, France
Classic appley flavour with a bright crisp finish this traditional French fizz
is a perfect alternative to the ubiquitous Prosecco!

£17.99

£16.99

3. La Plume Chardonnay 2020, La Colombette
Languedoc, France
Light as a feather, great taste and only 9% alcohol. Ideal for a festive
luncheon.

£9.99

£8.99

4. Pete’s Pure Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Murray Darling Australia
Displays a zesty, fragrant nose of tropical fruits, passion-fruit and gooseberry, along with a flinty, mineral edge. VV

£10.99

£9.99

5. Gavi 2020, Araldica
Piedmont, Italy
Bright, ripe and zesty. This clean and crisp Gavi is cracking organic wine
at a cracking price! VVO

£12.99

£11.99

Sparkling Wine

White Wine

Regular
Price:

Tasting
Price:

6. Grillo 2020, Sensale
Sicily, Italy
Lively lemon, white peach and floral character. Easy drinking Organic
from Southern Italy. VVO

£9.99

£8.99

7. Muscadet Sur Lie, Domaine de la Bretonniere
Loire, France
Benchmark Muscadet. Clean, crisp and thirst quenchingly moreish. The
quintessential seafood wine……...the best I’ve seen in years.

£12.49

£11.49

8. Chablis 2019, Alain Geoffroy
Chablis, France
Exuding tradition and elegance this classic steely Chablis does everything
its supposed to and more. Need I say more.

£18.99

£16.99

9. Sancerre Domaine Reverdy 2020
Loire, France
Sancerre at its very best. With beautiful hints of stone fruit it is crisp, racy
and mineral! A true classic.

£21.99

£19.99

10. Albarino, O Rosal 2020, Santiago Ruiz
Rias Biaxas, Spain
Aromatic and vibrant. Intense aromas of crisp apple, pear and lime blossom
lead to a beautifully concentrated palate. VV

£17.49

£15.49

11. Viré Clessé 2020, Cave de Viré
Burgundy, France
An old favourite still going strong. Soft, limey, moreish...all of the above
classic burgundy still at a remarkable price.

£15.49

£14.49

12. Macon-Solutre-Pouilly 2019, Domaine Greffet
Burgundy, France
Baby Pouilly-Fuissé. Lighter and more fresh faced than its more famous
counterpart this wine will entice both Burgundy traditionalists and new
comers alike.

£19.99

£17.99

13. Fat & Sassy Chardonnay, Tony Bish 2020
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
The clues in the name! Big, soft, buttery, chardonnay with ripe melon and a
beautifully integrated oaky character. VV

£20.99

£18.99

13. Gewurztraminer Reserva 2020, Emiliana Adobe Rapel Valley, Chile
Lychee, honey and soft floral aromas lead into a ripe medium bodied palate
with hints of apricot. The refreshing acidity and ripe fruit character make
this a Thai fighting delight! VVO

£10.99

£9.99

15. Vouvray, Domaine Saget, 2020
Loire, France
Juicy peachy fruit and subtle honey tones. Crisp acidity and a persistant
finish. Old fashioned off-dry Chenin Blanc perfect for rich spicy foods

£13.99

£12.99

White (Cont)

Regular
Price:

Tasting
Price:

16. Julienas 2020, Julienas Chaintre
Beaujolais, France
Fractionally more structured and with a little more body than the better
known Fleurie. Perfect lightly chilled and paired with white meats. VV

£14.49

£13.49

17. Cotes du Rhone, Reserve de l’Abbe
Rhone, France
Easy drinking Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault. A rich balanced flavour of
blackcurrant and a hint of white pepper.

£10.99

£9.99

18. Nero D’Avola 2019, Sensale
Sicily, Italy
Warm, juicy and quaffable. Aromas of black fruits and a hint of oak. A
wonderful nip of crisp acidity in the finish. VVO

£9.99

£8.99

19. Pete’s Pure Shiraz 2019
Murray Darling, Australia
Lighter softer and more quaffable than your typical Shiraz at 13%. Notes
of blackberry, oak and a touch of spice. VV

£10.99

£9.99

20. Chianti 2018, Ormanni
Tuscany, Italy
From just outside the borders of the historic Black Rooster area. Everything you want from young versatile Chianti Classico at but at a lower
price! VVO

£14.49

£12.99

21. Camino Real Crianza 2017
Rioja, Spain
An upfront, fruity Rioja that has bold red and black fruit aromas. Generous fruity palate and just enough old-fashioned oak character to spice
things up. VV

£11.99

£10.99

22. Club de Barricas Reserva 2014, Eguren Ugarte
Rioja, Spain
Top drawer, old fashioned Rioja. Typical oak and vanilla flavours. The
bottle age turns this from good to excellent. Wooden cases of 6

£20.99

£17.99

23. Malbec Polo Profesional 2017, La Chamiza
Mendoza, Argentina
Ripe black fruits with hints of black cherry and strawberry. Notes of coffee, chocolate and vanilla from the oak. Soft, velvety body with fleshy
tannins and a long finish. VV

£13.99

£12.99

24. Chateau Fontesteau Haut Medoc 2012
Bordeaux, France
Fancy an eye catching, mouth watering, ready to drink magnum? Look no
further. Super Cru Bourgeois for the Christmas Table.

£44.99

£40.00

25. Chapelle de Potensac 2015
Bordeaux, France
Entry point of the illustrious Delon stable (Leoville Las Cases). Light
enough for your Turkey rich enough for your beef.

£20.99

£18.99

Red Wine

Regular
Price:

Tasting
Price:

26. Chateau Laroze Saint Emilion Grand Cru Classé 2012 Bordeaux, Fr
We opened one of these to “sample”. It didn't survive lunch! Rich, silky,
supple and many other adjectives! We could go on and on! Treat yourself!

£34.99

£31.99

27. Carmenere Gran Terroir 2019, Casa Silva
Colchagua, Chile
Rich, supple and intense. The middle child from the masters of Carmenere
Vina Casa Silva. Pound for pound this this is truly outstanding.

£15.99

£14.99

28. Loidana 2018, Marco Abella
Priorat, Spain
A spicy yet incredibly silky blend of Garnacha and Carignan. Deep and
expressive fruit pitched against a distinct minerality. Seriously well made
wine! VV

£20.99

£18.99

29. Tokaji Late Harvest 2018, Mylitta
Tokaji, Hungary
A wonderful introduction to this historic region. Bright and fresh with
candied apricot, honey and blossom. VV

£22.99

£20.99

31. Kopke LBV 2016
Oporto, Portugal
Unlike the mass produced LBV’s you see everywhere this is different.
Unfiltered and stacked to the rafters with old-fashioned flavours and a beguiling structure you just don’t see in modern LBV. VV

£20.99

£18.99

31. Full Rich 5YO, Henriques & Henriques
Madeira, Portugal
Intensely concentrated and luscious wine. Divinely sweet and a match
made in heaven with fruitcake and nuts……Especially the cake!

£13.99

£12.99

32. Archangel Cardinalis
Norfolk, England
A little something local! The chaps at Archangel Distillery have put
together this little gem. Its Sloey, Winey, Porty, deliciousness. Perfect for
after dinner or your hip flask.

£19.99

Red Wine (Cont)

After Dinner

Don’t forget!!
If you can’t make it to the tasting you can place an order for these wines at these prices during the tasting.
Place your order on

01328 738272

or email

max@satchellswines.com

